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An Ordinance entitled, " AN ORDINANCE to amend the Municipal Code of the City of Des
Moines, Iowa, 2000, adopted by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, and
amended by Ordinance No. 14,447 passed May 23,2005, and Ordinance No. 14,685
passed August 20, 2007 and Ordinance 14,762 passed May 5, 2008 by amending
paragraph (a) of Section 26-101, Sections 26-124, 26-125, 26-135, 26-136, 26-137,
26-138,26-139,26-140,26-142,26-160,26-161, 26-162, 26-175, 26-176, 26-177, 26-
180, 26-300, 26-301, 26-302, 26-303, 26-306, 26-320, 26-321, 26-322, 26-323, 26-

324, 26-327 and 26-328 and repealing Sections 26-163 and 26-305 thereof,
amending Chapter 26, Aricle III to update the National Electric Code and General
Aricle I",

which was considered and voted upon for the first time under Roll Call No. 09-1370 of July
27,2009, and considered and voted upon for the second time under Roll Call No. 09-1470
of August 10, 2009, again presented, and continued to the September 14, 2009 Council
meeting by Roll Call No. 09-1575 of August 14,2009.

Moved by that this ordinance do now pass.

ORDINANCE NO.

COUNCIL ACTION YES NAYS PASS ABSENT

COWNIE CERTIFICATE
COLEMAN

HENSLEY I, DIA RAUB, City Clerk of said City hereby certify
KIERNAN that at a meeting of the City Council of said City of Des
MAFFEY Moines, held on the above date, among other
MEYER proceedings the above was adopted.
VLASSIS

TOTAL IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand

MOTION CARED APPROVED and affxed my seal the day and year first above written.

City Clerk

..........................................................................................
Mayor ,
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September 10, 2009

The Honorable Mayor
and

Members of the City Council
City of Des Moines

OFFICE OF THE CiTY I,I\ANAGEK

Re: Proposed Amendment to City's Electrical Code

At the Council meeting of August 24, 2009, by Roll Call Numbers 09-1575 and
09- 1 576, Council requested that staff provide a comprehensive response to issues
raised about the proposed amendment to the City's electrical code.

Nancy Suby-Bohn's specific concerns were as follows:

1. The fiscal additions the 2008 NEC code will add over the 2005 NEC code?

There are minimal increases in the cost of implementation of new technology and
safety. This was pointed out in previous correspondence addressing the issues. The
additional costs to the citiens of Des Moines that the adoption of the 2008 NEC and
our proposed ordinance amendments will have, in actuality, limits the scope of the
cost of implementation in numerous areas and at several levels.

2a. The fiscal additions of keeping Section 26-302 SCOPE additions to the 2008
NEC adopted by the state, for the state does not require thi Scope section.

The State of Iowa does not have the manpower available at this time to conduct
inspections to this leveL. The State's electrical inspection program is in its infancy
having only become active in May of this year. The Electrcal Examining Board still
has to develop rules that will accurately reflect what legislation has been passed.
This includes any Scoping. By state statute any municipality having an inspection
program in place at the time of inception of the State's programs is mandated to
maintan that program until 2012.

2b. The Ïisal additions of ADDING (g) to Section 26-302 SCOPE additions to the

2008 NEC adopted by the state, for the state also does not require this.

In bringing forward Section 26-302(g) Residential Update Requirements for
adoption, it now enables us to clarfy what the minimal acceptable standards are for
this activity. It allows the average citizn to comprehend what the NEC has required
for some time.

3. The fiscal addition of changing the permit process for being able to hire a state
registered, state licensed electrician to a CLASS A "MASTER" ELECTRICAL
LICENSE* (Commercial Instaltion level)-NLY -limiting the permit process

(for all permits-from residential to industrial) to a certain "classification" of

Office of the . T L .
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people (preferred treatment). What is the difference between a Master
Electrician and a Journeyman Electrician?

There has been no change in the permit issuing process and no preferential
treatment as alleged in Question 3. A State of Iowa Class "A" Licensed Master

Electrcian has the same rights and privileges afforded to them as did those licensed
in the same capacity by the city previously. Only Master Electrcians working for or
having an Electrical Contractors License are allowed to obtan permits. Homestead
homeowners are able to apply for and obtan homeowner permits for their personal
residence. The State Electrical Board is currently working on a Residential, Master,
and Journeyman class of license for those individuals performing work at this leveL.
The only license that has a limited ability to obtain a permit is a Class "B" that has
never held a license in Des Moines. We are by state statute allowed to regulate this
aspect of license acceptabilty.

Although oversight of and responsibility for a Journeymen's work is part of a
Master Electrician's duties, the primary difference between the two is the ability
to plan, layout, and organize the projects. A journeyman, by law, cannot do this.
The timeline in becoming a Master Electrician is 8,000 hours as an apprentice
and 4,000 hours as a journeyman. Within this time period are requirements for
continuing education and several knowledge, skils, and abilities tests to ensure
competency in the trade.

Allen Suby also raised the following two questions:

1. Would someone propose to delete Section 26-302g from the ordinance?

Staff and the City Council appointed Building and Fire Code Board of Appeals

recommend adoption of these provisions, and firmly believe that it would be a
mistake to delete this amendment, because of the risk associated with the
hazards this policy intends to address. These conditions, addressed by Section

26-302g (known as the Electrical Service Update Policy) are allowed and
provided for in the adopted codes. If deleted, we believe it wil allow hazardous
conditions to be expanded that could lead to fire or electrocution. Our rational
and a brief history are outlined below.

2. The proposed amendments regarding electrical wiring are inconsistent with
the State Electrical Licensing Program.

This is inaccurate. These amendments remove the last vestiges of our former
local electrical licensing program, and are necessary to put our ordinance in line
with state provisions. We fully intend to accept those state licensed contractors
that meet state Class A licensing requirements. These contractors have met
minimum training, education, experience, and testing criteria established by the
state, including "Residential Wiremen" (a class of licensed professional electrical
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contractors whose work is limited to residential installations). These provisions
closely follow the program previously enforced under the Des Moines Electrical
Licensing Program.

The recommended amendments also intend to limit state "Class B Electricians".
This is a class of electricians, who have not participated in a structured electrical
training program, do not have documented work experience, and have not
passed an approved electrical exam. State code allows a community to limit
acceptance of Class B contractors, provided those same contractors were not
previously allowed to work in the community. We also intend to implement the
state provisions regarding electrical work on a property owner's principle
residence.

Background and Rationale on the amendments for the Electrical Service
Update Policy:

Following prior City Council directive, the City of Des Moines Permit Center and
the City Council appointed Building and Fire Code Board of Appeals have
attempted to coordinate our local amendments with those of metro area
communities for the last two code update cycles. Those amendments that are
unnecessary, or address issues that are not resolved on the national level, or
have been made obsolete by the adoption of newer editions of the code, have
been examined and reviewed by the Board, as well as other stakeholders in the
community. Those amendments that remain largely reflect relaxation of code
provisions where appropriate, and where unique circumstances dictate that
conditions warrant specific provisions.

The Electric Code is the least amended of our adopted codes. The changes that
are proposed in this cycle continue the process of amending those portions of the
Code viewed as problematic, or not resolved on the national leveL. Examples
include the deletion of the arc-fault provisions, and the retention of the 2005
NEC provisions for ground fault circuit protections.

However, the National Electric Code, adopted without amendment, contains a
fundamental flaw, in that it does not contain administrative provisions that

provide guidance on the application of the code to existing structures. Therefore,
our amendments have attempted to take into account minimum life safety
provisions in order to clarify how changes to existing structures should be
addressed. Unlike all of the other construction codes adopted by this
community, the lack of administrative provisions dealing with existing structures
is a considerable obstacle to enforcing a minimum level of safety. The service
update policy is our attempt at providing clear, concise standards that are

understandable, predictable, and provide a minimum acceptable level of safety.
We believe that amendments such as these are reflected in our positive iso 2
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rating, and are one of the reasons why Des Moines is regarded as one of the
higher ranked communities.

The Service Update provisions of the Electrical Code have been enforced by the
City of Des Moines for many decades (beginning in the late 50's or early 60's),
and reflect concern regarding the increasing electrical demand in existing
properties. Over time, these aging systems have been shown to be prone to fire
and electrical shock hazard as increasing electric loads are placed on them, or
more devices are used in areas prone to hazard. Knob and tube systems,
ungrounded two wire systems, plastic insulated aluminum systems and similar,
out-dated wiring methods, which were suffcient for the needs of earlier eras,
now are insuffcient for modern demands. Hazards often occur because of
overloading of wiring systems by methods or usage not in conformity with the
National Electrical Code, or because of the number or locale in which electrical
devices are used. This occurs because initial installed wiring did not provide for
increases in the use of electricity, or consider the locations where those devices
might be used. It is not uncommon today for multiple electrical devices to be
used in the kitchen, bath, and other rooms in the house, and those older
systems do not have the capacity to power them, or the abilty to protect the user
if a curling iron is dropped in a sink full of water. We believe the policy provides
for minimum safety and reasonable provisions for system changes to provide for
future increases in the use of electricity.

It has been the interpretation of staff that the requirements found in the Electric
Service Upgrade Policy is supported by and consistent with provisions found in

the National Electric Code. We also believe that they are consistent ,'vith the
other adopted construction codes which contain guidance provisions with
respect to existing structures, and is consistent with the manner in which the
other codes handle existing installations. This includes provisions found in the
International Existing Buildings Code, which contains provisions that mirror
those found in the policy.

In response to comments made to the contrary, staff has not intended to mislead
or make erroneous statements. Staff does not require that the whole house be
upgraded to current code, or require modifications that are unnecessarily
burdensome. We have not implied that the surrounding communities have
adopted the same set of materials that we have, although we have attempted to
encourage this uniformity. Rather, our efforts have focused, where appropriate,

on convincing our metro communities to mirror our provisions, where we
thought them to be right and proper given our charge of providing safe
installations. This is the leadership example we believe is in the best interest of
our community.
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Staff and the Building and Fire Code Board of Appeals firmly believe that these
provisions are necessary, that they have and wil reduce fire and injury, and that
it would be a mistake to delete them from the amendments.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Sincerely,

&J
Richard A. Clark
City Manager

cc: Community Development Director
Nancy Suby-Bohn
Allen Suby
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An Ordinance entitled, "AN ORDINANCE to amend the Municipal Code of the City of Des
Moines, Iowa, 2000, adopted by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, and
amended by Ordinance No. 14,447 passed May 23,2005, and Ordinance No. 14,685
passed August 20,2007 and Ordinance 14,762 passed May 5,2008 by amending
paragraph (a) of Section 26-101, Sections 26-124, 26-125, 26-135, 26-136, 26-137, 26-
138, 26-139, 26-140, 26-142, 26-160, 26-161, 26-162, 26-175, 26-176, 26-177, 26-180, 26-
300, 26-301, 26-302, 26-303, 26-306, 26-320, 26-321, 26-322, 26-323, 26-324, 26-327
and 26-328 and repealing Sections 26-163 and 26-305 thereof, amending Chapter 26,
Aricle III to update the National Electric Code and General Arcle 1",

which was considered and voted upon for the first time under Roll Call No. 09-
/310 of July 27, 2009, and considered and voted upon for the second time

under Roll Call No. 09- /410 of August 10, 2009, again presented.

Moved by

COUNCIL ACTION YEAS NAYS PASS ABSENT

COWNIE

COLEMAN

HENSLEY

KIERNAN

MAFFEY
MEYER

VLASSIS

TOTAL

to continue to September 14, 2009 Council meeting.

CERTIFICATE

I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that at a meeting of the City Council of
said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
among other proceedings the above was adopted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.

D~~~ City Clerk
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ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE to amend the Municipal Code of the City of Des Moines, Iowa, 2000,
adopted by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5,2000, and amended by Ordinance
No. 14,447 passed May 23, 2005, and Ordinance No. 14,685 passed Augut 20,2007
and Ordinance 14,762 passed May 5, 2008 by amendig paragraph (a) of Section 26-
101, Sections 26-124, 26-125, 26-135, 26-136, 26-137, 26-138,26-139,26-140,26-
142,26-160, 26-161, 26-162, 26-175, 26-176, 26-177, 26-180, 26-300, 26-301, 26-
302, 26-303, 26-306, 26-320, 26-321, 26-322, 26-323, 26-324, 26-327 and 26-328
and repealing Sections 26-163 and 26-305 thereof, amending Chapter 26, Arcle III
to update the National Electrc Code and General Arcle i.

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Des Moines, Iowa:

Section 1. That the Municipal Code of the City of Des Moines, Iowa, 2000, adopted

by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5,2000, and amended by Ordinance No. 14,447

passed May 23,2005, and Ordinance No. 14,685 passed Augut 20,2007 and Ordinance

14,762 passed May 5,2008 is hereby amended by amending paragraph (a) of Section 26-

101, Sections 26-124, 26-125, 26-135, 26-136, 26-137, 26-138, 26-139, 26-140, 26-142, 26-

160,26-161,26-162,26-175,26-176,26-177,26-180, 26-300, 26-301, 26-302, 26-303, 26-

306, 26-320, 26-321, 26-322, 26-323, 26-324, 26-327 and 26-328 and repealing Sections

26-163 and 26-305 thereof, amending Chapter 26, Aricle III to update the National

Electric Code and General Aricle I, as follows:

Sec. 26-101. Powers and duties of buiding offcial.

(a) Generally. Any reference in this article to the building offcial shall include the
building offcial's designees and inspection staff. The G-general powers and duties of

the buiding offcial shall be as follows:
(1) Enforce all the provisions of this chapter.
(2) Be accountable for the issuance of permits and inspections of work.

(3) Serve as city staff and advisor to the building and fire code board of appeals.

(4) Render interpretations of the building codes and adopt and enforce rues and
reguations supplemental to such codes as the building offcial may deem
necessar in order to clarify the application of the provisions of such codes.
Such interpretations, rules and regulations shall be in conformity with the
intent and purpose of the applicable code.

(5) Determine value or valuation under any of the provisions of the buiding



codes.
(6) Appoint staff members and delegate duties to those staff members.

Sec. 26-124. Meetigs; rules of procedure.

(a) The building and fire code board of appeals shall hold reguar meetings as necessar
to hear appeals or conduct other business. Special meetigs may be called at any
time by the chair of the board~-e the buiding offciat-e the fire chief or upon the
written request of two members of the board to the chair and the building offcial or
fire chief.

(b) The buildig and fire code board of appeals shall adopt reasonable rues and
reguations for conducting its meetings.(c) The city council shall provide suitable
rooms in which the board shall hold its meetings and shall provide for the necessar
expenses incured by the board.

Sec. 26-125. Legal counsel.

The building and fire code board of appeals shall have the right to rcqucst legal
counsel from the city attorney '.','hen counsel is desircd.

Sec. 26-135. Permits required.

No person shall perform any work for which a permit is required under this chapter
without first securing a permit from the building offciaL. A separate permit shall be

obtaied for each building, individual address and each trade discipline unless otherwse
indicated.

Sec. 26-136. Issuance of permits.

(::a.'. A li'n~~s~;i ~"~+~",.+,,,. "1-,,11 ,,;rr.. ,,11 ......l;c..+-on'" fA" ala,.r,;,.",l ma,.h",.,;,.",l "'.,,.~ .n i. L~i..l CU_ --VllLi.Q.\.LVi. ':J.u.J. i.J.ó.LJ. u.i uppii uLi J.l. .LVL v.1'-'-L.LJ.'-LL, J. J.,-vi.u.,L.1J.vui u.i.J.\,
plumbing permits. The building offcial shall issue electrica, mechanical and
plumbing permits in the name of the person holding a contractor's license and the
name of the firm or business with whom the contractor is associated. A person
holding a contractor's license shall secure permits only for the firm or corporation
named on the contractor's license. If a contractor becomes associated with a new
firm or corporation, immediate notice must be given by filing the name of such firm
or corporation with the offce of the building
offcial.

il In caes in which an owner-occupant of a single family dwellng desires to conduct
work on electrca. mechanica. or plumbing systems in his or her single familv
dwellng the owner~occupant may appear before the respective discipline inspector
to demonstrate that he or she is competent to do the specifc work to be

accomplished. and after successful demonstration of competence as determined by
the inspector. may obtain the permit(s) by paving the proper fee. For purposes of
this section a single family dwellng unit shall mean a detached residence designed
for or occupied bv one family onlv which is the primar residence of the mvner-
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ocpant with record ofhomesead. No refrgeration work requmng the revery or il1

charging of such systems shall be conducted bv those individuals not havig the
required certfication in accordance with CFC federal reguations.

Sec. 26-137. Permit transferability; permit restrictions.

(a) Permits :tmay only be issued to licensed contractors pursuant to this artcle and
are not transferable. Either the contractor securing the permit or another qualified
employee from the same firm or business shall perform the work.

(b) A licensed contractor shall secure permits only for himself or herself and his or her

firm or business. When a contractor has secured a permit, only the employees of that
contractor or that contractor's firm or business shall perform the work for which the
permit was obtained. For purposes of this section, an employee shall be one
employed by the contractor for a wage or salary. A contractor may be requied by the
building offcial to show positive evidence as to the employee status of workers on
the job. The evidence shall be in the form of payroll and time records, cacelled
checks, or other documents. The contractor may also be required to show the
agreement or contract pertaining to the work being questioned as evidence that he or
she is, in fact, the actual contractor for the work. Failure or refual by the contractor
to make available such employee or contractual records within 24 hours of demand
shall be grounds for immediate revocation of any permit for the work in question.

Sec. 26-138. Permit fees.

(a) There shall be paid to the community development department for the issuance of
each permit the base fee and the unit fees in the amounts set in the schedule of fees
adopted by the city council by resolution.

(b) Persons performing work on government owned public propertes for the federai.
gnvcrnmcnt or thc state or county governents may obtan permits for that work
without paying the permit fees described in this section, provided that nothing in
..hl. ~ ""-n.l__ ,. i.,.11 h,. ro,.~r:.¡..ri;: +,. 1"v"i"""T"t T""ym0T'+ nf T\.Q,.,.-i+ foot: h,'H ne"rcn'Yc 'tA.Tr\,.kincru ~ ;:CL:LIU.l.L l:ua-ii. uic \.Vll.:Ll. UCU LV CfAC,J..l.1P pu. i.ii\"i.iL V.L .l'-...Lii.iL .L'-'-lJ U J l' .Li.\....U..J YT\J.L.L b

under the direction of the city in connection with the abatement of any public
nuisance on private propert, pursuant to city ordinance or state law.

(c) If a permit is issued for a specific amount of work and, upon inspection, it is
determined that more work was performed than was authorized by the permit, the
permittee shall amend the permit or obtain another permit to include all additional
work and shall pay a new base fee and any unit fees pursuant to paragraph (a).

(d) If an inspection is requested and performed and the buiding offcial determines that

the work was not ready, the inspection fails two or more times, or the permit card
was not available for sign-off, a re.:inspection fee may be charged ffat the discretion
of the building offcial in the amounts set in the schedule of fees adopted by the city
council by resolution.

(e) No permit shall be issueg to any person or firm ~that owes the city any
outstanding fees or fines.



Sec. 26-139. Double fee for faiure to obtai permit before starting work.

. (a) Except in emergency situations, as determined by the building offcial, if work for

which a permit is required by the buildig codes is started or proceeded

wHcontinued by any person prior to before obtaining a required permit, the reguar
total fees as specified in this artcle for such work shall be doubled. The payment of
such investigation or double fee shall not relieve any person from fully complying
with the requirements of the building codes in the execution of the work nor from
any other penalties prescribed in this chapter. However, no double fee shall be
imposed upon any person who start work without a permit if:
(1) Work is stared on Saturday, Sunday, or holiday, or during any other day

when the offce of the building offcial is not normally open for business; and .
(2) Such person secures the proper permit on the next working day of the

community development department; and
(3) No plan review is required prior to issuance of the permit.

Sec. 26-140. Collection offees; refuds.

(a) All fees due the city for examinations, licenses, certificates and permits pursuant to

this arcle shall be collected in the offce of the buiding offcial and paid thereafter
to the city treasurer.

(b) If, within 30 days of the date of issuance, the holder of a permit decidesdoes not-t

commence the work described in the permit, he or shc may, upon application to the
building offcial, the holder mav be refuded that porton of the permit fee which is
in excess of the permit refund fee set ffbv the schedule of fees adopted by the city
council by resolution. Eighty percent (80%) of the permit fee may be refuded afer
review by the building offcial of the application for cancellation and fee refund
request. provided that at least $ls.ooshall be retained to cover administrative costs
related to the initial permittg and subsequent refund process.

Sec. 26-142. Revocation., und exph-ation and extension of permit.

(a) Any permit required by this chapter may be revoked by the buiding offcial upon the
violation of any section of this article. In addition to the revocation of a permit under
this artcle a violation mav be grounds for fiing a civil infraction against that person
or fi.

(b) A willfuly false_-statement in an application for a permit shall be suffcient cause for

revocation.
(c) Every permit issued under this chapter shall expire by limitation and shall become

void if the work authorized by it is not commenced within 60 days from the date of
its issuance or if the work authorized by the permit is suspended or abandoned at
any time after the workis commenced for a period of 120 days. Before the work can
recommence a new permit shall be obtained, and the fee shal be one-half of the
amount required for a new permit, provided that the suspension or abandonment
has not exceeded the follmving:
(1) Three years for building permits for commercial buildings valued over

$10,000,000.00;
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(2) Two years for building permits for commercial buildings valued at

$10,000,000.00 or less;
(3) One year for all other construction permits.

í. Thi days for demolition permits.
(i Exensions of permits may be granted if an application for an extension is received

by the buiding offcial on or before the expiration date of the permit. The schedule
for extensions shal be as follows:
W For commercial buidings no more than two 180-dav extensions shal be

granted after which time an application for a new 
permit must be submitted

based on the percentage of work remaining to be completed.
in For noncommercial work no more than two qO-dav extensions shall be

granted afer which time aan application for a new permit must be submitted
based on the percentage of work remaining to be completed.

Sec. 26-160. Electrica, plumbing and mechanical contractor's license.

Except as otherwse provided in this chapter, no person, firm or business shall
engage in, or hold itself out as engaging in any activity or business within the city reguated
by this chapter unless it has in its employ a class "A" electrica master. master plumber or
mechanc licensed as such by the State of Iowa and it has 'sithout first hir.in¡; obtained a
contractor's license from the city or the State ofIowa. contractor employs 0. m0:ter licenscd
us such by thc State of Iowu.

Sec. 26-161. Application.

(al) Any person desiring to take any examination for the licenses required by this ariele
shall make application on forms furnished by the buildins offcio.State ofIowa. Ea
application ::holl be accompanied by 0. receipt from the city treasurer for the
examination fcc, 'shich shall be paid for each examination or reexamination. .:\11
applications shall be made and the application fee shall be paid at le0:t 20 calendar
~........ ,..._~.._ +ri +kl- l-ol~ri ,-++hri .."'rn~~.,n~l-,.
\.U; i. l'.L..V.L L.V L.1.1v \.úL'- vi. L.1..'- vau.LJ,.L.J.L..UL..L'J.L.L_

(b) .:\ny pcr::on desirins 0. license required by this article sholl make appìieation on form::
furnished by the buildin¡; offciaL. Each application shall include C'.idence of pasGÍns the

required examination '.\ith 0. ::eore of 75 percent or ¡;reater. Supplementary information
related to experience, bonds, insurance, and fecs ::h0.1 be supplied at the time of application,
if required for the license or certification sought.
(c) Thc fecs for the examinationD, liccnseD, and sponsorship required by 

this aricle sholl be
in the amounts sct in the schedule of fees adopted by the city council by rcsolution.
(d) This Dcction is repcoled and '.\ill be of no further force and effect íl of the follm\in¡;
dates or e'.'cnts, '.\'hicheyer occurs first:
(1) For those contractors or persons regulated by the State of 10'.'0. electrical examinin¡;
board cstablished pursuant to chapter 103 of the Iowa Code, as amended July 1,2008 or the
date. upon 'Nhieh the clectrieol examinin¡; board assumcs the pO'.\TlG, duties and
responsibilities regardins lieensins mandated by chapter 103;
(2) For those contractors or persons regulated by thc plumbins and mechanical system
lieeL.sing board established pursuant to 104C ofthc Io'sa Code, 0: o.endedJuly 1,2008, or
the date upon 'Nhich the State of Io\'.,' Plumbing and :Mechanical Systems LieenDing Board



as:::mmc thc pO\\'CrG, dutics and rcoponsibilitics rcgarding liccnsing mandatcd by that

chaptcr.
(e.£ Notwthstanding any provision in this chapter to the contrary, after December 31,

2012, only those persons working in the electrica trades who have been issued Class

A Contractor, Class A Master Electrcian, or Class A Journeyman Electrcian licenses
issued by the State of Iowa Electrcal Examining Board shall be recognized as
licensed and eligible to work in the City of Des Moines.

(fi) Notwthstanding any provision in this chapter to the contrary, afer Deccmbcr 31,
£BJuly 1. 200Q, only those persons working in the mechanical or plumbing trades
who have been issued Master, Journeyman or Apprentice licenses for plumbing,
HV AC, refrigeration or hydronic work by the State ofIowa Plumbing and Mechanica
Systems Examining Board shall be recognized as licensed and eligible to work in the
City of Des Moines.

(g4 The City of Des Moines vvll renew previously issued City of Des Moines electrical,
mechanical and plumbing licenses, including inactive licenses, which vvll remain
effective to and unti December 31, 2012, afer which date the city shall recognize
only Class A Contractor, Class A Master Electrician, or Class A Journeyman
Electrician licenses issued by the State of Iowa Electrical Examining Board and
Master, Journeyman and Apprentice licenses issued by the State ofIowa Plumbing
and Mechanica Systems Licensing Board.

Sec. 26-162. License fees.

(a) Tfees for examinations, licenses, certficates, and unexpired license renewals
shall be as set in the schedule of fees adopted by the city council by resolution, except
that any certificate holder ',,,"ho is designated by the building offcial to perform
duties for the city may be issued a renewal of such certficate vvthout a fee. A
sponsorship fee must be paid for city sponsorship of an applicant to an exam.

(b) Thi section is repealed and vvll be of no furter force and effect as of the follovvng

dates or events, whichever occurs first:
(1)
board cstablishcd pur:.mant to chaptcr 103 of thc 10'.\0. Codc, as amcndcd July 1, 2.008 or thc
datc upon v;hich thc electrical cxamining board aGGumCG thc powcrs, dutics and

rcsponsibilitIcG rcgarding licensing mandatcd by chaptcr 103;
f2 Fefor those contractors or persons reguated by the plumbing and mechanical

system licensing board established pursuant to Chapter 104C of the Iowa Code, as

amended~ July 1, -2200Q, or the date upon which the State ofIowa Plumbing and
Mechanica Systems Licensing Board assume§ the powers, duties and responsibilities
regarding licensing mandated by that chapter.

Sec. 26-163. Exiration, renewal, inactive, recovation.

(0.) .L'\lliccnscs and ccrtficatcs required by thc electricol and mcchanicu codcs shall cxpirc
on January 31 in cach odd numbcrcd year. .L'\lliccnscs and ccrtfico.tcG rcquircd by thc
plumbing codc sholl cxpirc on Dcccmbcr 31 in each c','cn numbcrcd ycar.
(b) .L'\y cxpircd liccnsc or certificatc mo.)' bc rcnc'sed ',\ithin 90 days aftcr thc cxpimtion
datc. Thc bicnnial fcc and thc latc rcnc'.\ol fce are Gct in thc schedule of fccs adoptcd by thc
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city council by resolution. Once the 90 day gruee period has elapsed the applicant may not
be issued any further permits until the applicant appears before thc licensing and o.ppeo.b

board for determination 'shethcr Fe tcsting is required for rcissuo.nce of o.licensc.
(c) .LA..y class of liccnse held for at leant 0. yco.r and ',vith no outstanding ìvork may be
eOll'erted to and maintained no an ino.cti';e licensc. Holders of ino.cth'c licenses shall not bc
issued permits. .
(d) .L\Il applicants seeking rene',\'o.l of 0. liccnse or maintenance of an ino.cth-c license arc
required to provide proof that the applicant attended at least eight hours of acceptable
vwrlwhops or classes for the purpose of code update and rcde's during thc biennial period.
(c) .LA.. ',dllfully fo.be sto.tcment in an application for 0. liccnse shall bc suffcient eo.usc for
re';ocation.
(D This section iJ repealed and v.il be of no further force and effect as of the follm\ing
do.tco or c;ento, whiche';cr occurs first:
(1) For thooc contmctors or persons regulated by the State of 10',\'0. electrical examining
board csto.bliJhed pursuant to cho.ptcr 103 of the 10'..0. Code, i1 o.ended July 1, 2008 or the
datc upon which the electrical examining board assumes the pm\-crs, dutics and
respon3ibilities regarding licensing mandated by chapter 103;
(2) For those eontr::ctoro or persons regulated by the plumbing and mechanical system
licensing board established pursuant to 104C of the Iowa Code, as o.endedJuly 1,2008, or
the date upon which the State onawa Plumbing and Mechanical Systems Licensing Board
a::sume the powers, duties and responsibilitieo rcgo.rding lieenoing mandated by that
chapter.

For those contractors or persons reguated by the plumbing and mechamcal svstem
licensing board established pursuat to chapter 104C of the Iowa Code th section is
repealed and wil be of no fuher force and effect upon the happening of the earlier of July
1, 200Q, or the date upon which the State of Iowa Plumbing and Mechamca Systems
Licensing Board assume the powers, duties and responsibilities regarding licensing
mandated by that chapter.

Sec. 26-175. Inspections.

(a) The person doing any work for which a permit is required shall notify the building
offcial that the work is ready for inspection. The building offcial shall perform the
required inspection and, if the work complies with the provisions of the buiding
codes, issue wrtten verification noting the date and results of the inspection. If the
work does not comply with the provisions of the building codes, the building offcial
shall post a violation tag in a conspicuous place on or near the work. The violation
tag shall contain the date and results of the inspection and, when requested, shall
note specific violations. Vlork that ha:: no tag o.ttachcd shall be eonsidcred
unappro','ed. .Lilo tag shall rrbe removed by any person other than the buiding
offcial.

(b) When the work is completed, the person doing it shall noti 
the buidig offcial that

the work is ready for final inspection.
(c) All construction trades inspectors shall have the right to enter upon any propert

during reasonable hours in the discharge of their offcial duties. They are authorized,
and directed and empo'..ered to inspect any and all building and environmental
support systems installations within the city and fforder the removal,



reconfiguation or other modification. remo';ed or remodc1cd and put into proper

and aafe condition for the for the protection of the public health, safety and welfare~
of any system or component that is not in compliance with the provisions of th
municipal ordinances and constrction codes. Such order may mandate the isolation

of affected svstems adopted so that persons or property shall not be in danger there
:f or disconnection of utilities.

Sec. 26-176. Notice of and faiure to remedy defects.

Any work for which a permit is required shall beis subject to inspection at any time.
The building offcial may revoke a permit at any time when the work is not being done in
accordancccompliance with the building codes, or any other applicable law, ordinance, rue
or reguation. The building offcial may take any necessary action including but not limited

to disconnecting utility servce affecting the defective work. The utility servce shall not
ag be reinstated turned on until all defects or improper conditions have been removed or
repaied and re-inspected to assure in conformance compliance with the provisions of the
building codes.

Sec. 26-177. Correctig defective work.

When a contractor is notified that defects exit in the work, the contractor shall make
corrections within 30 days afer notification. If not so made, the buiding offcial may
with.hold i.sauingrefue to issue any other permits to the contractor or for the propert unti
defects are corrected and the work is approvedoppro';al afer re-inspection bi'.'Cn by the
building offcial.

Sec. 26-180. Furnishing utility servce prior to approval of work.

No person utiitv furnishing electrcal, gas or water servce in the city shall connect
hb or hertat Gy.stemservce. or furnish electricity, gas or water to any building or premises
'uTh;,.1, 1,,;c nn+ h",,,n ;ncn",,.+,,rl .:nrl ,;nT\i-nuarl hu +1,0 hii;lrl;ncr nff,.;.:l i\ ~p "-n~~~~ ~i.nlly" .1.....1 .L.LL.t. .L.I\JL JJ,"v.L.I .I.L.lU¥'-..ii'-'- LL.li'- L..ll"L'JY,""- u,y L-.I'- ULAii'- b lJLL v.IL.. ...iiJ ¥"-.lWUL.. UL.ll..li,

HJUpon written notice from the building offcial to do so,the utilitv shall immediately
disconnect such building or premises from its servce.

Sec. 26-300. Adoption of the National Electrical Code.

(a) This artcle shall consist of the National Electrcal Code, 2005 2008 edition,
published by the National Fire Protection Association, commonly known as and
referred to in this article as the "N ational Electrical Code II or "NEC"~ a copy of which
is on fie in the offce of the city clerk, and which National Elcctrieo. Code is

incorporated by this reference in its entirety, except as otherwse indicated in this
aricle.

(b) This arcle and all provisions incorporated in this article, by reference or otherwe,

shall be known as the electrical code. References to section numbers not preceded by
"26-" will be to sections in the National Electrica Code.
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Sec. 26-301. Amendments. deletions and additions.

(a) The remaining sections in this artcle are and represent amendments and additions
to the requirements contained in the National Electrca Code (NEC) and where their
requirements conflict with those of the NEC the requirements of this artcle shall
prevail.

(b) The following sections of this artcle shall be construed in the context of the
enumerated chapter of the NEC:
fç The proviions of Arcle 210-8 of the 200S National Electrc Code shal remain in

ful force and effect in accordance with the amendments set fort by the State of
Iowa's adoption of the NEC.

íi The proviions of Arcle 210-8 of the 2008 National Electric Code are hereby
deleted in their entirety

Sec. 26-302. Scope.

(a) The provisions of this article shall apply to the following:
(1) The electrica conductors and equipment installed within or on public and

private buildings and other premises.
(2) The conductors that connect the installations to a supply of electricity, and

other outside conductors adjacent to the premises.
(3) Mobile homes.

(b) Additions to, alterations of, and repairs to existing electrca equipment shal comply

with the electrica code. Furtermore, existing electrca equipment that is
temporariy exposed or made accessible because of any remodeling or repair of an
existing strcture, shall be made to comply with the electrical code. In any event, the
building offcial may, when any additions, alterations, or repairs are made, order
other reasonable additions or alterations in the electrca equipment of a strctue or
on any premises when a danger to life or propert may result if such other additions
or alterations were not made.

(c) Installations "v\,Thich were in compliance ,vith the electric::l code in existence at the

time such installations were made shall be presumed to be safe and proper, which
presumption can be rebutted by evidence that the installation may be dangerous to
life or propert.

(d) If the classification of a building has been changed due to a change in occupancy, the

wiring in the entire building shall comply with all the electrcal standards applicable
to the new classification. If the occupancy of a building has been changed to a mixed
occupancy, with the requied fire separation between the mixed occupancy, each
occupancy shall comply with its own partcular classification and shall be wired in
compliance with the electrical standards of its partcular classification.

(e) No permit or inspections are required for electrical wiring of 50 volts or less.
(f) The provisions of section 26-181, sections 26-175 through 26-179 and sections 26-161

through 26-142, inclusive; of this artcle shall not apply in any respect to persons
who are licensed by law to engage in the business of supplying and distributing
electricity or the transmission of communication, when the person is installing,
operating or maintaining electrical equipment or doing èlectrca work as an integral
part of such business.



W Whenever service entrances are altered or upgraded. residential strctues shall be
updated throughout to the requiements consistent with the National Electrcal
Code adopted in accordance with the updated policv guidelines as issued by the City
of Des Moines Permit and Development Center.

Sec. 26-303. Applicability to moved buidings.

Buidings or strctures moved into or within the boundaries of the cIty shall comply
with the provisions of the electrical code as set fort in the City of Des Moines Electrical
update requirement policy promulgated by the building offciaL.

Sec. 26-305. Commercial kitchen rcccptuelesRepealed by Ord. No. 14.---).

Notì'áth::tanding pro~.'Ísion3 of NEe section 210.8, single rcceptacleo that are not
readily acec33ible and arc supplied from a dcdicated branch cIrcuits for ldtchcn cquipL1cnt
and for elcctric sno~s melting or dcicing cquipmcnt shall bc pcrmitted to bc in::tolled in
accordancc ~...ith thc applicable pro~.ision:: of articlc 426.

Sec. 26-306. Conformity with standads.

Conformity with the-standards of thc Undcr.nitcrs' Laboratorics, Incorporated,
established by any nationally recogned third-par testing and certfication agency-a
approved by the American National Standards Institute shall be evidence of conformity
with approved standards for electrica equipment.

Sec. 26-320. Electrical contractor's license.

(a) Liccnsed elcctrical contractors shall comply ~...ith the follo~.\ing:
.G Onlv those individuals or business entities holdig a current State ofIowa Electca

Contractor's License may applv for and obtain permits to conduct work in the City of
Des ~1oines.

Ji) Thc o~sner, if a cole proprietorship, or one activc manager of elcctrical opcrations, if

any other form of business organization, shall hold a master eleetrician'c certificate of
coripetency before such pcrson may bc granted an electrical contractor':: licen::c. The
licen::e beued shall recite the name of the pcrson holding the IDuotcr elcctrician's certficate
of competency and the namc of the firm or business.
The electrical contractor's license shall bc automatically rc."oked if thc person named
thercin ccascs to hold a master electrician'c certificate of competcncy or ceaccs to acth"cly
manage thc elcetricol operations eonductcd under the elcctrieal contractor's liccnse. If a
firm's or busine::s's ma.ter electrician ccases to bc the acti~.T managcr of the electrical

operations of thc firm or busincss, such firm or business sholl not be pcrmitted to do any
further electrical 'sork, except that ìmrk authorized by pre~.ioU0IY issacd permits may, at
the diocretion of the building offcial, be continued and finished.
..\ ma::tcr electrician ~.vho terminates his or her aGoociation '...th a busine::s cntity or 'sho is
terminatcd by the business entity chall notify thc building offciol of such termination. No
person holding a master elcctriein.n'e certificate of competency may be named as the
rcsponcible mastcr electrician for the licensing of more than one firm, or business or other
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:Juch business entity.

(2) Prior to the issuance or renewal of any electrical eontractor'3license, approvcd bonds,
required by scction 26 174, moot be on file in the offec of the building offcial.
(3) f.. contractor shall prO\ide c.idcncc that he or she is regbtcred as 0. contractor ,...ith thc
Statc Department of Labor.
(b) Nothing contained in thb 3eetion 3hall be deemed to excludc the pcrformance of
maintenance '.'wrk by elcctrico contractorG.
(eQ) Exceptions. The provisions of this section shall not apply to the follovvng:

(1) The electrica work of a public utilty company, telephone, or telegraph
company, nor the persons performing electrcal work for such companies, if
that electrical work is an integral part of the plant used by such public utility
company or telephone or telegraph company in rendering its duly authorized
servce to the public.

(2) A reguar employee of any railroad who does electrical work only as part of
that employment.

(3) The servce or maintenance of comfort heating equipment by any person who
is licensed as a comfort heating contractor under the provisions of artcle V of
this chapter of the City Code, provided that such servce or maitenance shal
include electrica work only on electrical equipment that is par of comfort
heating equipment. This work shall include the connection of the comfort
heating equipment to an existing individual branch circuit.

(4) The electrical work performed in or on city-owned buildings or equipment
when such work is performed by reguar city employees who are classified as
electrcians in the city's position classification plan.

(5) The work performed on traffc signals or streetlights by an employee of a
contractor qualified according to the standard specifications of the state
deparent of transportation and actig pursuant to a contract of the city or
the state that is included in a jointly approved project agreement.

_Thb section i:J repealed and ,...ill havc no fùrthcr force and effect on July 1,2008, or
the date upon v;hich thc State of 10'.\0. Electrical Examining Board assumes the pov.Tr3,
~n+i~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~1-~1~+;~~ ~~~n~~;~~ l~n~~~~..~ ~n..~n+~~ 1-,. T~"Tn f"~~(' nh'1..t('~ 1nQ (1"
LLLLL VÙ U.L\. .Lv;"PV.1.LlJ.Jl-.J.l.LL.LviJ .L,-ou..L\".L.L.Lb .lJ...V.L.LU.l.L"'b L.1.1\..L.L'-L'Lv\, "-.) .... "c. '-'-'''- '-....~.lL._.L ""'-ù' LL..

amcnded.

Sec. 26-321. Master electrician's cCl'tifieutc of compctcncylicense.

W To obtain 0. master electrician's ccrtificute of competency 0. pcr30n shall mcet thc
follo'.\ing conditions:
(1) He or 3hc 3ho.l ::mecessfiilly pa33 U mU3tcr electrician'G examination udministered
and/ or approved by the licensing and appeals board.
(2) He or she must hmT been certificd by the city, or any other appro':edjurisdiction, 0.3 0.
journeyman electrician for a period of two years and becn actÎ'TlY cngaged in the electrical
tradc during that period, unless excmpt under Gub3eetion 26 322(0.)(2).

(b) Exceptions. The requirements to obtain 0. mUGter electrician's certficate of eompetcnc:r
may be v;ah'ed for indhiduab qualii)ing undcr the folloì\ing exceptions:
(1) Holders of electrical contractor'G licen3cs granted by the city prior to date of the
ordinance from 'shich this sub3ection deriveG Ghull be issued 0. mU3ter electrician's
certificate of compctcney.



(2) /... ma::ter cleetriciun':: certificate of competency may be issued ',\ithout
exumination, us rcquircd by subscction (0.)(1) of this section, for uny person holding a
similar certificute or liccnse if so dcnotcd from unother municipal corporation in thi:: state
that is recognized by the licen::ing und o.ppeols board as ho.':ing similar certification
ctundards. The City of Des Moines recognizes the Class "A" Master License as issued bv the
State of Iowa. Individuals holding thi class of license may work as such ,lvthin the
corporate limits of the city. Those individuals holding a Clas "B"licenseissued bvthe State
of Iowa must also provide proof that thev hold or previouslv held a Des Moines Masters
License. The Des Moines license is in effect until December ~1. 2012. There wil be' no
renewal fees associated with the Des Moines license during this period afer which date the

Des Moines license becomes invalid. A holder of a class"B" license shal have until
December 31. 2012 to obtain a class "A" license.

Thb section is repeolcd and ',..ill ha',T no further forcc and effect on July 1,2008, or
the datc upon ',\.hich the State of Iowa Electrical Exumining Board aDDumes the po'sers,
duties und responsibilties regarding liccnsing mandated by Iowu Codc chapter 103, as
umcnded.

Sec. 26-322. Journeyman electrician's licensccertfieate of competency.

-t The City of Des Moines recognizes the Class "A" Joureyman's License as issued
bv the State of Iowa. Individuals holdig ths class of license may work as such within the
corporate limits of the city. Those individuals holdig a Class "B" license issued by the State
of Iowa must also provide proof that thev hold or previously held a Des Moines

Joureyman's License. The Des Moines license is in effect until December ~1, 2012. There
wi be no renewal fees associated "vith the Des Moines license durg this period after
which date the Des Moines license becomes invalid. A holders of a class "B" license shall
have unti December ~1. 2012 to obtai a class "A" license
No person, exccpt apprenticcD, shull cngage in the 'Nark or practice the trade of installing,
o.ltcring, maintuining, or repairing any electrical cquipment '.dthin the scope of the
electricol code '.',ithout fir::t obtaining a journejwan's certificate of competency through
".u....'r~'?nhr\.,. ~~.n~~t' r.'Y"" ..'Y ..__.. ,-+-lh.. +r-llr""I~'?rr ~~""~~,"'~ r"ni,irriniri tr:.'-..L..L.L.&.1.&.LUL.&V.L-L-U-r .i:r--cii.ib V.LJ.L. \..1 .1J.i.Vi... V.L \..1.1'- .LV.1.LVY..J..L..o .,.l.L.,....-L......i.i.i... .i-..lo...L........""n..'-.

(1) Four year:: of working as an apprentice, us specified in scetion 26 323, under the dircct
cupeni::ion of an indi'áduo.l holding cither a muster or journe)Wun elcctrician's certificate
of competency.
(2) Completion of 0. minimum of 60 credit hour:: of post secondnry trmning in the clectrico
field, from an accredited educational in.stitution or trade school and being employed ful
timc for a period of two year:: '.\ith an electrical contractor, under a master or journe)wun's
direct supcnision. Thc educational training may not occur simultaneously.
(b) Exceptions. ..'\l or part of thc ::'cquircments, specified in Gub::cetion (0.) of this scction,
muy be ,';uI''ed for indi',id'.als qualifying under the follo'v'.ing exceptions:
(1) Persons holding a mastcr elcctrician's certficate of competency arc not required to hold
ajournciwan clectriciun':: certifieatc of compctency.
(2) Persons ,..ho prcscnt c',idence of ha',ing taken u journeywan lC',Tl cxamino.tion, and

rccci',ing a Guccessfuscorc, similar in contcnt and diffculty to the examinations rcquircd

undcr this codc, may rcceive a journe)wo.n elcetriciun':: certificate of competency v,ithout
any further cxumination. Thic exception shall be rc':ic.ved und ;runted only by the licenGing
and appeals board.
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This scction i: rcpealed and 'sil hD.T no further force and effect on July 1,2008, or the date

upon which the State of 10'.'; Electrical Examining Board assumes the powers, duties and
responsibilities regarding licensing mandated by Io'.va Code chapter 103, as amended.

Sec. 26-323. Apprentice electrcians.

W The term "apprentice" sfis defied as include any person who is in';oh'cd or
assisting assists in the installation of electrica systems or equipment, includig individuals
servng as trainees, helpers, or individuals that are partcipating in an established
apprentice training program. Apprentice electricians shall work under the direct
supervsion and control of an individual holding a master or journeyman electrician's
ecrtificutc of compctencylicense as issued by the State onowa and recogned by the city as
specifed in 26-~21 and 26-~22. The ratio of apprentice to joureyman shal be as set fort

in Iowa Code chapter 10~. ri.c. or Reguations 1

(b) No pcrson shall enga.;e in thc work of an apprentice '.vithout fir3t obtaining an
apprentice licen3e.
(c) No electrical contractor shall employ any apprentice, for v-mrk '.\1.th the city, 'sho is not
licensed a3 rcquired by subscction (b) of this section, and no electrical contractor shall
cmploy more than r....o apprentices for each indI'.1.dual, permanently employTd by the
eontracto::, íl ajourncyman or master electrician. This rutio shall apply to e';eITpermittcd
job '.'.1.th thc city.
(d) 1'.. apprenticc may not maintain an inacti';e license.

This section is repealed and '.\ill ha';e no fuher forcc and cffect on July 1, 2008. a::
the date upon 'shieh the Stute of IO'.'m Electrical Exumining Board a3sumC3 the po',';crs,
dutics und responsibiltics regardin.; licensing mandated by 1O'va Code chapter 103, íl
amended.

Sec. 26-324. Residential wireman.

(a) The term :residential wireman: 3hall includeis defied as any person performing
uuy..1T""'' c;.,rrlo 0'" n-'wri_fo:n-ilu rluTolli"crc +hn+ ..n "nt øvl"øøflincrth"'eø ctOMPc. in hpicrht","vi.i.'\vi.ii..L.1ó.1'- .L .L.L.L L.1 Lt..LL..J,,J '-l'l'V.LL...LbU LL.L""..'-"J.&.L"J"-_..i...__ ~LL _.... "-.._...,.&......_..O~-

above grade and limited to single family. duplex. trplex or quad configurations.
Residential wireman wiremen shall work under the diect supervion and control of
an individual holding a master or journeyman electrician's eertificate of
competeneylieense as issued bv the State of Iowa and recognized by the city as
specified in 26-~21 and 26-~22.

(b) No person shall perform residential electrical work without first obtaining a
residential wireme£!'s certifieatc of competency. license as issued by the State of Iowa.
(c) To obtain a reGidential '...iremen's certificate of competency a peroon shall meet the
follO'\ing conditions:
(1) Successfuly pass a rcsidential ì\ireman's examination that has been appro';ed by the
liccnsing and appealo board.
(2) Hc or 3he must ha';e been actively engaged in the electrical trade under the direct
supen1.sion of a certfied master or a certifiedjourneymnn electrician for 0. period of not lcss
than n\!o years.
This section is repealed and ì\ill hD.T no further force and effect on July 1,2008, or the date
upon 'shieh thc Statc of 1O'm Elcctrical Examining Board assumcs the pO\\TrS, dutic3 and
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rcsponsibiltics rc;ardin; lieensin; mandatcd by Io'.'u Code chapter 103, as amcnded.

Sec. 26-327. Sign wieman's bond.

To ensure the collection of inspection fees and the reètification of defective work, the
holder of a sign wireman's certficate shall fie with the city treaurer a cah bond in the sum
of $100.00 or a certficate of deposit in a like amount payable to the city by a bank doing
business in the state. Such cash bond or certficate of deposit shall be deposited before the
holder actively engages in the installation, repair, or replacement of electrcal signs, and it
shall remain on deposit for 90 days after the expiration or surrender of the license. Upon
the death ofthe holder, the treasurer may, upon approval of the licensing and appeals board
and the building offcial, release such bond or certficate of deposit before the expiration of
90 days. A letter of request must be submitted to the building offcial for release of the bond
or certficate of deposit.

This section is repealed and wil have no further force and effect on July 1, 2008, or
the date upon which the State of Iowa Electrcal Examining Board assumes the powers,
duties and responsibilties regarding licensing mandated by Iowa Code eChapter 103, as
amended.

Sec. 26-328. Reguations governig sign wiremen.

Except as specifcay provided in this arcle, the reguations governing sign wiremen
shall be the same as described for electrcal contractors.

This section is repealed and will have no furter force and effect on July 1, 2008, or
the date upon which the State of Iowa Electrcal Examining OOBoard assumes the
powers, duties and responsibilities regarding licensing mandated by Iowa Code chapter 103,
as amended.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and
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